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ABSTRACT
The osteometric evaluation was done on 40 macerated metapodial bones of 10 male adult one-humped camels 

by using 16 linear measurements. There was no difference between the right and left metapodial bones both in the 
fore and hind limbs. Means of the most parameters in the metacarpus were greater than those of the metatarsus. In all 
metapodial bones, means of the greatest length of the lateral side were greater than those of the medial ones, which 
are similar to other reported domestic and wild ruminantes.  Current findings may be helpful for biomechanical and 
osteoarcheological studies.
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The ability of camel to easily transverse through 
sandy and rough terrain is due to the special anatomy 
of its foot (Gahlot, 2000). In unguligrade quadrupeds, 
the bones of their metapodia are among the important 
limb long bones (Paral et al, 2004). The 3rd and 4th 
metacarpal bones in the thoracic and pelvic limbs 
are the only remaining of the metapodial bones and 
united to form cannon bones before birth except 
for the distal 1/5th. The metapodial bones of the 
dromedary camel exhibit 2 unique features including 
absence of rudimentary 2nd and 5th metapodial bones 
(dew claws) and presence of the long incisure at the 
distal  part of cannon bone (Smuts and Bezuidenhout, 
1987). The later anatomical trait through a common 
sole of both digits may aid camels to have wider foot 
for passing sandy desert. 

There are few studies in the current literature 
regarding the morphometry of the metapodial bones 
of camels. Metapodial bones of a male juvenile 
dromedary camel were studied by Bani Ismail et al 
(2008) as a morphometric survey on the distal limb 
bones. Topographic anatomy and morphomtery of the 
cannon bones and digital bones of the adult bactrian 
camel and one humped camel were described by She 
et al (2007), Badawy (2011), El-Shafey and Sayed-
Ahmed (2012) and El-Shafey and Kassab (2013).  

 Some authors declared that the medial and 
lateral digits slightly differ in length in several 
domestic and wild ruminants (Keller et al, 2009; Muggli 

et al, 2011; Nourinezhad et al, 2014). This difference 
may be due to higher length of the lateral condyles of 
the metapodial bones. The difference in digit length 
not only helps animal’s coordination at standing and 
locomotion; but also, predisposes lateral digit to have 
more fluency to disease for having more pressure 
(Muggli et al, 2011). Previous researches about the 
difference in length between the lateral and medial 
metapodial condyles of the dromedary camel were not 
traceable in available literature. Moreover, the current 
study is the continuation of our previous researches 
in terms of the dromedary distal limb structures 
(Nourinezhad et al, 2011; 2015) aimed to find, if there 
is any asymmetry in the metapodial bones which may 
be useful for osteoarcheological purposes.

Materials and Methods
Twenty  metacarpus  and  20  metatarsus  of 

apparently 10 healthy male adult one-humped camels 
aged 6-10 years and body weight 340-640 kg were 
collected from a local slaughterhouse. The bones 
were successively prepared by boiling, cleaning, 
degreasing, washing, and drying based on techniques 
of Nourinezhad et al (2014 and 2015).  All metapodial 
bones after maceration were measured by 2 calipers 
(200 and 500 mm) with an accuracy of 0.01mm. Sixteen 
linear measurements (Fig 1) were used viz. width 
of proximal end (Bp), width of distal end (Bd), and 
smallest width of diaphysis (SD) (Von den Driesch,  
1976),  the greatest length of the medial part (ML) and  




